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Ho n o r s Da y





Associate Professor of Sociology and
Director of the International Studies Program 
Recipient of the 2000 DuPont Award
For Teaching Excellence
“The only ticket out of poverty is education,” said 
Teodora (Teddy) O. Amoloza, the 2000 recipient of 
the DuPont Award for Teaching Excellence at Illinois 
Wesleyan University. And, Amoloza should know.
 A native of the Philippines, Amoloza grew up “dirt 
poor.” She means that literally. “The floor in our house 
wasn’t concrete--it was dirt,” she recalled, adding that as 
a youngster she studied by the light of a smoky kerosene 
lamp.
 Despite that life-shaping experience Amoloza went on to college, earning a doctorate in sociol-
ogy from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln in 1988. And her academic accomplishments are not 
unique to her eight siblings. “We all went to college and got out of poverty,” she said, proving her 
family’s mantra: “Poverty is no hindrance to success.”
 Amoloza credits this commitment to education to her parents, particularly her father. “Our 
parents,” she explained, “gave us moral support and in terms of financial support, siblings helped 
siblings.” Amoloza was an exchange student in Newington, Conn., after she completed high school 
as class valedictorian. Subsequently, she enrolled on a scholarship in the College of Agriculture at 
the University of the Philippines in Los Banos, where she completed a five-year program in statis-
tics in just over four years.   
 She worked at the International Rice Research Institute before returning to the University of 
the Philippines, where she received a master’s degree in statistics in 1976. She joined her husband 
in Australia in 1977, when he was working on a master’s degree. Amoloza taught statistics at the 
University of the Philippines from 1979-82 before she came to the United States to begin her gradu-
ate work in sociology.  
 Amoloza’s personal experiences in international education spurred her interest in the field. 
Amoloza, who also has served as IWU’s director of international studies since 1993, said: “I want 
to convey to students excitement about the world. A number of IWU faculty are passionate about 
international studies.”
 Reflecting on the DuPont award, Amoloza said she believes good teachers are good communi-
cators. She confesses to constantly tinkering with new ways to communicate to her students, espe-
cially in an electronic age, when computers and the Internet present new challenges and opportu-
nities to students and teachers. Amoloza said her message to students and others is simple: “Take 
the best advantage of the opportunities you are given. And, if you set your eyes on something that 
doesn’t work out, you shouldn’t despair--lick your wounds and go on.”
This program is dedicated to the Class of 2000
and
to students who have earned scholastic and activity honors.
Presiding––Scott M. Stealey ’00, Class President
 Organ Prelude ............................................................................................................. J. Scott Ferguson, Organist
   Associate Professor of Music
  Prelude in b, BWV 544 J.S. Bach
   (1685-1750)
* Processional ..............................................................................................................................Professor Ferguson
  Marche Triomphale Sigfried Karg-Elert
   (1877-1933)
* Invocation ........................................................................................................................................ Inna Kagan ’00
 Phi Kappa Phi Recognition ....................................................................................................Michael C. Seeborg
   Robert S. Eckley
   Distinguished Professor of Economics
 Recognition of Outstanding Seniors and Student Honors .............................................. Roger H. Schnaitter
   Associate Provost
 Tributes to Retiring Faculty ....................................................................................................... Janet M. McNew
                                    Provost and Dean of the Faculty
 Presentation of Previous Honorees for Teaching Excellence .............................. President Minor Myers, jr.
 Presentation of Speaker ...............................................................................................................President Myers
 Address ..................................................................................................................................Teodora O. Amoloza
  “Tales from the Heart” Associate Professor of Sociology and
   Director of the International Studies Program 
 Presentation of 2000 DuPont Award for Teaching Excellence.......................................................George Poe
   Plant Manager
                                DuPont Ag Products––El Paso
 Announcement of 2001 Honoree for Teaching Excellence ...................................................  Provost McNew
* Alma Wesleyana national Hymn
   George William Warren
   (1828-1902)
  From hearts aflame, our love we pledge to thee,
  Where’er we wander, over land or sea;
  Through time unending loyal we will be—
  True to our Alma Mater, Wesleyan.
   –Professor W. E. Schultz
    (1887-1964)
* Benediction ............................................................................................................................Lauren L. Sopocy ‘00
   
 Recessional/Postlude .............................................................................................................Professor Ferguson
  Toccata in d, BWV 538 J. S. Bach
       (1685-1750)
*Audience will please stand.
When college days are fully past and gone,
While life endures, from twilight dream till dawn,
Grandly thy soul shall with us linger on––
Star-crowned, our Alma Mater, Wesleyan!
PHI KAPPA PHI
National scholastic honorary
for juniors and seniors
Kari B. Adkins ‘00
Sarah B. Anderson ‘00
Kiley L. Bednar ‘00
Nathan J. Bobofchak ‘00
Jay S. Bryant ‘01
Elizabeth A. Buss ‘01
Joshua Butts ‘01
Korey H. Coon ‘00
Jennifer C. Cooper ‘00
Jennifer A. Cowgill ‘00
Miranda E. Crispin ‘00
David T. Cross ‘00
Katie E. Cutright ‘00
Matthew T. Dearing ‘00
Kirsten A. DeBarba ‘00
Shawn R. De La Mar ‘01
Janelle M. Dieken ‘00
Brian J. Diemer ‘00
Manali Doshi ‘01
Megan A. Drefchinski ‘00
Julie E. Dusek ‘01
Rachel D. Dziallo ‘01
Christie L. Evitt ‘00
Aaron J. Feakins ‘00
Andrea M. Fosco ‘00
Josip Glaurdic ‘01
Shannon L. Gore ‘00
Emily T. Griffen ‘00
Anna C. Gullickson ‘00
Laura R. Harris ‘00
Patti A. Hartley ‘00
Angela M. Hoffman ‘01
Sunil Jagwani ‘00
Elizabeth A. Jansen ‘00
Mary M. LaMonica ‘00
Neva L. Laurie ‘00
Esteban G. Lizano ‘01
Christine S. Mah ‘01
Carolyn J. Nash ‘01
Christine L. Pacyk ‘00
Angela C. Parsons ‘00
Kelly L. Piepenbrink ‘00
Lynn M. Pleniewicz ‘00
Sara L. Powers ‘01
Amy S. Ragland ‘00
Rashmi V. Ramchandani ‘00
Rebecca D. Ray ‘01
Angela M. Reichert ‘00
James W. Rinne ‘00
Erika I. Rozinek ‘01
Cesraea L. Rumpf ‘01
Karen Sabaka ‘00
Dusan Sarapa ‘01
Sara K. Scobell ‘00
Leila Setork ‘01
Kate W. Siepert ‘00
John J. Socha ‘01
Susan M. Stevenson ‘00
Sarah A. Studnicki ‘00
Mary K. Syverson ‘00
Nathan J. Taulbee ‘00
Caryn S. Terril ‘00
Amanda J. Watson ‘01
Eric J. Weil ‘00
Erika L. Wenban ‘01
Alison M. Whittington ‘00
Susanna L. Widicus ‘00
Laura E. Williams ‘01
Jamie J. Zauner ‘00
OuTSTANdING 
SENIORS
Matthew T. Boyd ‘00
Korey H. Coon ‘00
Miranda E. Crispin ‘00
Matthew T. Dearing ‘00
Janelle M. Diecken ‘00
Megan A. Drefchinski ‘00
Michelle Y. Ewert ‘00
Anders N. Floor ‘00
Shannon L. Gore ‘00
John P. Hennessy ‘00
Michael W. Hurley ‘00
Elizabeth A. Jansen ‘00
Mary M. LaMonica ‘00
Neva L. Laurie ‘00
Jessica M. Lynch ‘00
Kimberly A. Madenwald ‘00
Amy R. Mallory ‘00
Christine L. Pacyk ‘00
Angela C. Parsons ‘00
Kelly L. Piepenbrink ‘00
Anna O. Reed ‘00
James W. Rinne ‘00
Karen A. Sabaka ‘00
Sara K. Scobell ‘00
Kate W. Siepert ‘00
Mary K. Syverson ‘00
Christopher V. Tartaglia ‘00
Nathan J. Taulbee ‘00
Eric J. Weil ‘00
Alison M. Whittington ‘00
Susanna L. Widicus ‘00





Daniel J. Giese ‘00
Anna O. Reed ‘00
Eric P. Snowden ‘00
Sarah A. Studnicki ‘00
Music––Honor Recitalist
Robin L. Favor ‘00
Theatre Arts
Jordyn K. Frelk ‘00
Shannon E. Hoag ‘00
Catherine B. Hoban ‘00
Elizabeth W. McKibbon ‘00
Christopher G. Olson ‘00
Gabrielle R. Quilhot-Rysula ‘00
Kate W. Siepert ‘00
Kate E. Walker ‘00
dance–Interdisciplinary  
Jamie J. Zauner ‘00
Music Theatre  




Shelly L. Kleinmaier ‘01
Wall Street Journal Student 
Achievement Award 
Emily T. Griffen ‘00
William T. Beadles Award 
for Exceptional Achievement 
in Business Administration
Korey H. Coon ‘00
CREATIVE WRITING
Arthur William Hinners and 
Louise Hinners Sipfle
Poetry Prize presented by
The Academy of American 
Poets
Christine L. Pacyk ‘00
Honorable Mention
Timothy A. McAtee ‘00
Jeffrey D. Stumpo ‘02
Clockwatch Review Prize for 
Short Fiction
Christine L. Pacyk ‘00
Honorable Mention
Brandon D. Geuder ‘02
Scott M. Stealey ‘00
INSuRANCE
Central Illinois Chapter of 
CPCu
Kimberley K. Kruse ‘01
MuSIC
Presser Scholarship 
Nikki A. Carnevale ‘01
NATuRAL SCIENCE
Scott Anderson Scholar
Matthew T. Dearing ‘00
Andrew E. Russo M.d. 
Memorial Award
Nathan J. Bobofchak ‘00
Wayne Warde Wantland 
Biology Merit Award
Kristi L. Berger ‘00
Angela C. Parsons ‘00
Mark C. Wieland ‘00
NuRSING
Frances d. Alikonis 
Memorial Award
Andrea M. Intrain ‘03
Alumnae Association of the 
Brokaw Hospital School for 
Nurses Scholarship 
Kimberly M. Hammond ‘01
Patricia Giese Memorial 
Scholarship
Shauna L. Bivens ‘01
Mary d. Shanks Scholarship
Established by upsilon Pi 
Alumni Chapter of Alpha 
Tau delta
Shauna L. Bivens ‘01
Sara M. Stevenson Memorial 
Scholarship 
Heidi J. Evans ‘03
OTHER
Minority Alumni Network 
Award
Martez M. Clark ‘00
Jerome A. Johnson ‘03
Dora P. Martinez ‘02
Kimberly H. Turner ‘01
HONORARIES
Alpha Kappa delta
International sociology honor society
Julie M. Campa ‘00
Heather A. Corum ‘01
Renee L. Davidson ‘01
Megan A. Drefchinski ‘00
Andrea M. Fosco ‘00
Andrea L. Gerdes ‘00
Diana J. Hammer ‘01
Nicholas G. Haralampopoulos ‘00
Heather G. Johnson ‘00
Heather M. Kura ‘00
Amber M. Larsen ‘00
Jewell W. Littles ‘00
Muneerah Maalik ‘00
Megan A. McKeen ‘00
Marilee S. Muirhead ‘01
Nicole A. Piggush ‘01
Abigail A. Roesch ‘00
Samantha N. Robinson ‘01
Emily E. Scholnik ‘00
Jennifer J. Wait ‘01
Alva P. Winfrey ‘00
Jennifer J. Winters ‘01
Alpha Lambda delta
National scholastic honor society 
for freshman women
Lydia L. Abel ‘03
Gbemi A. Andeniran ‘02
Elizabeth N. Anderson ‘03
Kristen L. Anderson ‘03
Barbara M. Ashwood ‘03
Amy M. Austin ‘03
Melanie E. Beckman ‘03
Erin E. Bicek ‘03
Kylee E. Billings ‘03
Stefani L. Bonato ‘03
Kelly M. Buchholz ‘02
Brandy N. Burger ‘03
Molly J. Carpenter ‘02
Sally A. Centko ‘02
Amy M. Cline ‘02
Kimberly A. Coleman ‘02
Amanda L. Crosby ‘02
Lena M. Cribben ‘03
Lissa J. Crisp ‘03
Jamie L. Davenport ‘03
Alyssa N. De Cesari ‘02
Claudia S. Del Fiacco ‘03
Danielle M. Drogos ‘03
Miranda E. Foster ‘03
Margaret W. Gardener ‘03
Shaun R. Gilbraith ‘03
Amy E. Gorzynski ‘02
Kiley K. Hainds ‘03
Valerie A. Haubenriser ‘02
Amanda J. Hill ‘03
Alissa M. Hoffenberg ‘03
Robin J. Hoffmann ‘02
Sarah Johnson ‘02
Kirstin M. Kay ‘03
Holly A. Kennedy ‘03
Amy M. Kiel ‘03
Corinne M. Kowalski ‘03
Lauren M. Kral ‘03
Abby L. Lohr ‘02
Christine T. Marchessault ‘03
Wendy L. Marquardsen ‘02
Denise E. Miller ‘02
Jessica L. Montgomerie ‘02
Courtney M. Navarra ‘02
Sarah J. Nicholas ‘03
Sara L. Nonestied ‘02
Erin L. O’Neill ‘03
Jennifer S. Ostrowski ‘02
Megan E. Peitrucha ‘03
Kimberly M. Priebe ‘03
Christine R. Printz ‘02
Charlene Recio ‘02
Amanda J. Reeley ‘03
Lisa M. Rich ‘03
Katrina L. Roloff ‘03
Kathryn F. Rosensteel ‘03
Susan M. Roth ‘03
Jennifer M. Ruhl ‘02
Kristin M. Stavnes ‘03
Ann L. Steele ‘03
Christina J. Van Hoorn ‘03
Dayna L.Vidas ‘03
Sara E. Voelker ‘03
Claudia Von Sosen ‘03
Catherine A. Wachtel ‘03
Jaclyn A. Waters ‘03
Kathryn L. Weber ‘02
Laura L. Williams ‘03
Kara E. Wolff ‘03
Kimberly J. Workman ‘03
Alpha Mu Alpha
National marketing honorary
Robert S. Schroff ‘00
Shannon L. Gore ‘00
Eduardo Quinones ‘00
Lindsay N. Caltagirone ‘00
Vanessa M. Ruppert ‘00
Wendy S. Konfirst ‘00
Alpha Mu Gamma
National foreign language honorary
Michelle J. Glackin ‘00
Kristina M. Harlan ‘00
John P. Hennessy ‘00
Matthew W. Kiverts ‘00
Alexandra C. Latham ‘00
Amy S. Ragland ‘00
Ginte Sabaliauskaite ‘00
Monica H. Toporkiewicz ‘00
Alison M. Whittington ‘00
Alpha Tau delta
National honorary for nursing 
majors with sophomore or higher 
standing
Shauna L. Bivens ‘01
Carolyn D. Brown ‘01
Laura L. Brown ‘00
Amanda L. Cosby ‘02
Lisa E. Diersen ‘02
Sarah J. Fink ‘00
Kelly J. Grady ‘00
Andrea M. Intrain ‘01
Kori E. Keel ‘00
Erika L. Knudson ‘00
Erin E. Mendenhall ‘00
Mandy N. Merchant ‘01
Amanda B. Nierstheimer ‘01
Mary F. Sullivan ‘02
Katherine M. Washburn ‘00
Marie C. Watts ‘02
Rebecca S. Wetzel ‘02
Beth A. Wilken ‘00
Beta Beta Beta
National honorary for biology 
majors
Jennifer Adams ‘00
Justin W. Allen ‘01
Ketan N. Amin ‘01
Kosha N. Baxi ‘02
Kristi L. Berger ‘00
Bradley C. Bernard ‘02
David A. Besley ‘02
Benjamin J. Bregman ‘02
Shawn W. Buhr ‘00
Kara L. Burrow ‘01
Molly J. Carpenter ‘02
Lianne T. Carr ‘01
Wesley J. Chladny ‘01
Margaret L. Chorazy ‘02
Mark A. Ciaglia ‘00
David T. Cross ‘00
Shawn R. DeLaMar ‘01
Brian J. Diemer ‘00
Manali Doshi ‘01
Kyle J. Eash ‘02
Emily L. Erhart ‘01
Holly C. Fass ‘01
Robin L. Favor ‘00
Bryce M. Fincham ‘01
Eleanor D. Flanagin ‘01
Elizabeth M. Gage ‘02
Adrianne E. Gagnon ‘00
Parie Garg ‘01
Robert C. Grabowski ‘00
Cathlene H. Hyun ‘01
Sara M. Irwin ‘02
Kristin L. Johnson ‘02
Erick M. Kawakita ‘02
Melissa N. Keca ‘01
Kristin M. Keller ‘02
Larry K. Kociolek ‘02
Amber R. Knight ‘02
Amy M. Krupa ‘02
Mary M. LaMonica ‘00
David N. Lapetino ‘01
Alexandra C. Latham ‘00
Neva L. Laurie ‘00
Saeyeal R. Lee ‘01
Ari D. Leib ‘00
Jennifer R. Lococo ‘00
Lindsay A. Luker ‘01
Kimberly A. Madenwald ‘00
Mike J. Malinowski ‘02
Brent D. Marsden ‘00
Jennifer L. Matczak ‘02
Angie E. Mathai ‘01
Andrew R. Medendorp ‘01
Stephanie A. Miller ‘01
Thomas M. Moore ‘00
Barry M. Mossman ‘00
Carilyn J. Nash ‘01
Robert S. Nierzwicki ‘02
Eric R. Norell ‘00
Dawnetta K. Orr ‘01
Jennifer S. Ostrowski ‘02
Karen L. Page ‘00
Steven W. Parkes ‘02
Angela C. Parsons ‘00
Mona B. Patel ‘00
Brian J. Payne ‘01
Aaron M. Ray ‘01
Sarah G. Ray ‘02
Andrew T. Root ‘02
Janna L. Rose ‘00
Katherine A. Roth ‘02
David J. Sander ‘02
Dusan Sarapa ‘01
Laura M. Schauert ‘02
William J. Schneider ‘00
Krista E. Shears ‘00
Jacob E. Sramek ‘00
Christopher J. Stoll ‘00
Megan J. Stombaugh ‘00
Brandi L. Storck ‘00
Alison M. Sweeney ‘01
Shweta M. Taswala ‘00
Ebony G. Tillman ‘02
Adam J. Tuite ‘01
Casey D. Twanow ‘01
Eric R. Varboncouer ‘01
Eric J. Weil ‘00
Erika L. Wenban ‘01
Todd M. Wente ‘01
Brian W. Westerman ‘00
Laura C. Wieland ‘02
Mark L. Wieland ‘00
Laura E. Williams ‘01
Jon M. Wilson ‘01
Sean R. Wise ‘02
Egas
Local activities honorary for 
senior women
Diana Alame ‘00
Heather R. Anderson ‘00
Jessica L. Bicknell ‘00
Jessie L. Dale ‘00
Janelle M. Dieken ‘00
Nicole M. Dykas ‘00
Michelle J. Glackin ‘00
Kristina M. Harlan ‘00
Allison K. Kehl ‘00
Elizabeth A. Kowalski ‘00
Jessica M. Lynch ‘00
Erin E. Mendenhall ‘00
Joy-Denise E. Moore ‘00
Erin C. Morley ‘00
Jennifer A. Nugent ‘00
Christine L. Pacyk ‘00
Kelly L. Piepenbrink ‘00
Sarah A. Sjostrom ‘00
Alison M. Whittington ‘00
Alva P. Winfrey ‘00
Gamma upsilon 
National media honorary society
Russell C. Adams ‘02
Daniel J. Carden ‘00
Alexandra E. DeMonte ‘02
Shannon L. Gore ‘00
Heather R. Hahn ‘00
Steven P. Hahnel ‘01
Patrick A. Hawn ‘00
John F. Heisel ‘02
Elizabeth A. Lewis ‘01
Abby L. Lohr ‘02
Mike E. Lombardo ‘01
Karin M. McDowell ‘00
Brian E. Mertz ‘01
Jeannette M. Otis ‘02
Christine L. Pacyk ‘00
Christine M. Phillips ‘00
Kelly L. Piepenbrink ‘00
Stephanie L. Reinhart ‘02
Cesraea L. Rumpf ‘01
Rosemary P. Ryan ‘01
Andrew C. Stott ‘01
Sharon L. Stowe ‘01
Asra V. Syed ‘00
Jaclin M. Szafraniec ‘02
Diane M. Tasic ‘00
Dayna L. Vidas ‘03
John C. Vrakas ‘00
Paul C. Vranas ‘00
Kathryn L. Weber ‘02
Gamma upsilon Awards in 
Honor of Prof. W.E. Schultz
Managerial Excellence Award
Karin M. McDowell ‘00
General Excellence Award
Patrick A. Hawn ‘00
Kappa delta Pi
National honorary for junior and 
senior education majors 
Katherine M. Albee ‘00
Stacy L. Ammerman ‘01
Julia M. Arnold ‘01
Susan H. Bae ‘01
Regina T. Bohmann ‘00
Nikki A. Carnevale ‘01
Jennifer R. Crisanti ‘01
Martha C. Dixon ‘00
Margaret R. Erlenbaugh ‘01
Christie L. Evitt ‘00
Christine A. Favia ‘01
Adrianne E. Gagnon ‘00
Tracy L. Galla ‘01
Jamie M. Gray ‘00
Jessica E. Grove ‘00
Kristina M. Harlan ‘00
Nicole M. Henn ‘00
David N. Lapetino ‘01
Katharine M. Lawson ‘00
Katharine C. Loebach ‘00
William D. Macaulay ‘00
Christine S. Mah ‘01
Jennifer M. Marshall ‘01
Rae Marie Marotta ‘00
Amy V. McCabe ‘01
Jason D. Mondello ‘00
Erin C. Morley ‘00
Krista B. Nicholson ‘01
Jennifer A. Nugent ‘00
Jacelyn L. O’Roark ‘01
Christine L. Pacyk ‘00
Stephen M. Raparelli ‘00
Megan L. Richards ‘01
Vanessa L. Rogers ‘00
Rosemary P. Ryan ‘01
Karen A. Sabaka ‘00
Lynne E. Seago ‘01
Sarah L. Sipll ‘01
Jason G. Spoor ‘00
Susan M. Stevenson ‘00
Stephanie C. Sun ‘00
Asra V. Syed ‘00
Rachel C. Throckmorton ‘01
Sarah J. Tomkinson ‘01
Kimberly D. Torbeck ‘00
Julie N. Wentworth ‘00
Alison M. Whittington ‘00
Laura A. Wsol ‘01
Carrie R. Zimmerman ‘01
Kappa Pi
International honorary art fraternity
Sarah B. Anderson ‘00
Katherine S. Brokaw ‘01
Kami L. Carter ‘02
Christina E. Cookas ‘02
Rachel A. Fritz ‘02
Daniel J. Giese ‘00
Thomas S. Grimes ‘01
Mary E. Kazak ‘00
Jennifer R. Keeley ‘00
Erin S. Lippitz ‘01
Amber D. Matthews ‘02
Michael J. Mayo ‘02
Brooke A. McDermott ‘02
Jessica E. McDermott ‘02
Melissa L. Neis ‘02
David J. Petraglia ‘02
Anna O. Reed ‘00
Eric P. Snowden ‘00
Sarah A. Studnicki ‘00
Alan R. Thorn ‘01
Lambda Alpha
National anthropology honor 
society
Elizabeth A. Dierbeck ‘01
Michele M. Carroll ‘01
Thomas F. Doyle ‘00
Janna L. Rose ‘00
Adam J. Tuite ‘01
Mark A. Heine ‘01
Mylinh Hau ‘01
Alva P. Winfrey ‘00
Kimberly H. Turner ‘01
Allison M. Vinke ‘01
Omicron delta Epsilon
National scholastic honorary for 
students of economics
Ketan N. Amin ‘01
Amanda C. Bailey ‘00
Lisa M. Birr ‘01
Korey H. Coon ‘00
Tamara L. Davis ‘01
Julie E. Dusek ‘01
Andrew A. Giordano ‘02
Dieter M. Haager ‘00
David Janashvili ‘02
Kristopher H. Kaneta ‘00
Peter L. Karlis ‘00
Thomas P. Kirkwood ‘00
Alexander J. Kons ‘00
Elizabeth A. Kowalski ‘00
Quan B. Lai ‘00
Jason R. Lewis ‘00
Esteban Lizano ‘01
Robin L. Meers ‘00
Amber L. Munday ‘01
Lynn M. Pleniewicz ‘00
Christine R. Rogers ‘01
Nicole A. Skalski ‘01
Michelle L. Stone ‘01
Nathan J. Taulbee ‘00
Amanda J. Watson ‘01
Alva P. Winfrey ‘00
Phi Alpha Theta
National history honorary
Shawn W. Buhr ‘00 
Korey H. Coon ‘00
Jason R. Dennis ‘00
Benjamin R. Groeneveld ‘00
William D. Macaulay ‘00
Timothy M. Mealiff ‘00 
Jonathan G. Musch ‘00
Lara E. Orr ‘00 
Erika I. Rozinek ‘01 
April E. Schoeneweiss ‘00
Jamie L. Shaw ‘00 
Erin N. Simpson ‘00
Jodi A. Smallenberger ‘00 
Matthew A. Stach ‘00 
James P. Toomey ‘00 
Robert T. Witz ‘00
Todd A. Zoellick ‘00 
Phi Eta Sigma
National scholastic honorary for 
freshman men
Gaurava Agarwal ‘03
Nicholas R. Anderson ‘03
Kaushik A. Bhatia ‘03 
John C. Buckley ‘03 
Jared C. Calaway ‘03 
Matthew J. Croisant ‘03 
Joshua S. Dean ‘03 
Kent T. Devine ‘03 
Justin P. Hand ‘03 
Jason M. Hitchings ‘03 
Michael J. Klima ‘03 
Alexander J. Laurie ‘03 
Nicholas A. Maroules ‘03 
Kristopher D.Maulden ‘03 
Matthew S. Ralph ‘03 
John N. Rapp ‘03 
Andrew C. Rowland ‘03 
Camm T. Rowland ‘03 
Jeremiah D. Smith ‘03 
Caleb J. Stevens ‘03 
Andrew G. Sur ‘03 
Michael J. Sweikar ‘03 
Peter G. Thoresen ‘03
Pi delta Phi
National French language and 
literature honor society
Jennifer Adams ‘00
Russell C. Adams ‘02
Gbemi A. Adeniran ‘02
Nicole M. Bereolos ‘00
Amber M. Bevan ‘02
Lindsay N. Caltagirone ‘00
Amy M. Cline ‘02
Kristen M. Conley ‘01
Chad D. Corbley ‘02
Miranda E. Crispin ‘00
Alyson B. Dougherty ‘02
Frances (Elizabeth) Dunham ‘02
Elizabeth M. Fern ‘03
Christina L. Ericksen ‘03
Margaret W. Gardner ‘03
Rebecca E. Gloe ‘01
Ashlee J. Kuhl ‘02
Alicia C. Levin ‘02
Wendy L. Marquardsen ‘02
Denise E. Miller ‘03
Courtney M. Navarra ‘02
Jacelyn L. O’Roark ‘01
Awa Tiwaa Osei-Anto ‘03
Amy S. Ragland ‘00
Lucy J. Shair ‘00
Karla L. Stoesser ‘01
Magen J. Thompson ‘01
Angelica A. Tsakiridis ‘00
Pi Kappa Lambda
National music honor society
Nikki A. Carnevale ‘01
Sharon Chung ‘00
Jennifer A. Cowgill ‘00
Jamie-Rose Guarrine ‘00
Luke D. Herman ‘00
Christina M. Kingen ‘01
Karl D. Knapp ‘00
Jason Mondello ‘00
Gregory A. Tittle ‘00
Rachel C. Throckmorton ‘01
Pi Sigma Alpha
National honorary society for the 
study of politics and government
Daniel J. Carden ‘00
Terrence L. Chapman ‘01
Adam Clark ‘01
Martez M. Clark ‘00
Nicole M. Dykas ‘00
John P. Hennessy ‘00
Kevin R. Kalus ‘00
Ilana F. Marcus ‘00
Brian Mertz ‘01
Elizabeth Megli ‘01
Jennifer L. Nash ‘00
Sara L. Nelson ‘01
Teresa M. Phillips ‘00
Amy S. Ragland ‘00
Rebecca D. Ray ‘01
Abigail A. Roesch ‘00
Jarrett M. Ruffino ‘00
Shanna M. Shipman ‘01
Michelle L. Stone ‘01 
Amelia E. Taylor ‘00
Amy N. Turner ‘00
Lia M. Weller ‘00
Corey B. York ‘00
Kathryn E. Vojack ‘00
Todd A. Zoellick ‘00
Pi Sigma Alpha Award for 
Academic Achievement in 
Political Science
Eric Wesselkamper ‘00
Political Science department 
Awards
Campus Leadership Award 
Harold E. Gauthier II ‘00
Community Service Award
John P. Hennessy ‘00
Department Service Award
Amy S. Ragland ‘00
Todd A. Zoellick ‘00
Psi Chi
National honorary for psychology 
students
Kari B. Adkins ‘00
Diana Alame ‘00
Jeff S. Becker ‘01
Kiley L. Bednar ‘00
Jill E. Bose ‘00
Karen E. Brahmstedt ‘01
Elizabeth A. Buss ‘01
Jennifer D. Collar ‘00
Chad D. Corbley ‘02
Sara A. Cordes ‘01
Jessie L. Dale ‘00
Kristen A. DeBarba ‘00
Jillian M. Denoma ‘01
Tom F. Doyle ‘00
Megan A. Drefchinski ‘00
Kelly E. Ellis ‘00
Sara J. Estle ‘00
Andrea M. Fosco ‘00
Jacqueline A. Frede ‘02
Michelle J. Glackin ‘00
Rebecca E. Hill ‘00
Angela M. Hoffman ‘01
Elizabeth C. Huber ‘00
Heather A. Hunnell ‘01
Dan S. Johnson ‘00
Beth C. Keller ‘00
Elizabeth A. Jansen ‘00
Allison M. Lawton ‘01
Elizabeth L. Lohse ‘00
Kristina L. McDonald ‘02
Tony D. Merritt ‘01
Nicole A. Ogrin ‘01
Nicole A. Piggush ‘01
Sara L. Powers ‘01
Rashmi V. Ramchandani ‘00
Emily B. Rutherford ‘00
Leila Setork ‘01
Susan M. Stevenson ‘00
Brandi L. Storck ‘00
Mary K. Syverson ‘00
Caryn S. Terril ‘00
Sigma Tau delta
National honor society for 
English
Amber M. Allen ‘01 
Angela K. Bazzell ‘00
Danielle N. Brosted ‘01
Dan J. Carden ‘00
Kristen L. Carrozza ‘01
Martez M. Clark ‘00
Rachel N. Dawson ‘01 
Elizabeth A. Downes ‘01
Ann I. Finstad ‘02
Melissa J. Glerum ‘01
John W. Hagemann ‘00
Heather R. Hahn ‘00
Laura R. Harris ‘00
Mylinh Hau ‘01
Jared P. Johnson ‘00
Danielle C. Kelley ‘00
Nicole S. Lalich ‘01 
Katharine C. Loebach ‘00
Elizabeth K. Marazas ‘01
Rae M. Marotta ‘00
Timothy M. Mealiff ‘00
Jennifer L. Nash ‘00
Christine L. Pacyk ‘00
Kyle L. Painter ‘01
Kelly L. Piepenbrink ‘00
Sarah B. Platt ‘01
Erika I. Rozinek ‘01
Cesraea L. Rumpf ‘01
Vanessa M. Ruppert ‘00
James E. Rybicki ‘00
Gretchen M. Schaefer ‘01
Shannon M. Schilling ‘02
Rebecca L. Schroeder ‘00
Lynne E. Seago ‘01
Sharon L. Stowe ‘01
Asra V. Syed ‘00
Mary K. Syverson ‘00
Sarah J. Tomkinson ‘01
Kate E. Walker ‘00
Andrea M. Wyant ‘00
Todd A. Zoellick ‘00
Sigma Theta Tau
International honor society for 
nursing
Carolyn D. Brown ‘01
Robert K. Fisher ‘00
Patti A. Hartley ‘00
Elizabeth D. Leggett ‘01
Lori A. Mayer ‘00
upsilon Pi Epsilon
National honorary for the
computing sciences
Jay S. Bryant ‘01
Janelle M. Dieken ‘00
Aaron J. Feakins ‘00
Alisandra Jezek ‘00
Angela C. Parsons ‘00
Christopher V. Tartaglia ‘00




 Harold E. Gauthier II ‘00
Vice President
 Rosemary P. Ryan ‘01
Secretary
 Kosha N. Baxi ‘02
Treasurer
 Amy R. Mallory ‘00   
 Esteban G. Lizano ‘01
Parliamentarian
 Julie N. Waryjas ‘00
Commissioners 
Parliamentarian
 Julie N. Waryjas ‘00
Entertainment 
 Thomas Brad Keefner ‘02
Student Welfare and Human 
Relations
 Janelle Lietz ‘02
Special Events and May Term
 Charlene Recio ‘02
Media 
 Jamin Bercaw ‘02
Issues and Programming 
 Gretchen Schu ‘02
Media
Argus Editor
 Karin M. McDowell ‘00
Wesleyana Editor
 Jessica Clemmensen ‘03
 Dana Barabas ‘03
WESN Manager
 Steven Hahnel ‘01
Titan TV Manager




 Lora Nickels ‘02
Family Day 1999
 Dora P. Martinez ‘02
Siblings Day 2000
 Maria Slevin ‘02
Student Senate Service 
Award





 Matthew Fehland ‘01
 Adam Hanes ‘99
Basketball
 Korey H. Coon ‘00
Cross Country
 Andrew R. Medendorp ‘01
Football 
 Brian R. Shemansky ‘00
 Adam F. Toelkes ‘00
Soccer 
 Chad A. Guimond ‘00 -  
 Defense
 Joshua Shipley ‘01 - 
Offense
Swimming
 Andrew G. Sur ‘03
Tennis 1999
 Christopher J. Jetton ‘00
Track 1999
 Karle Koritz ‘99
Team Captains
Baseball
 Jeffrey R. Clift ‘00
 David W. Nazha ‘00
Basketball
 Korey H. Coon ‘00
Cross Country
 William D. Macaulay ‘00
 William J. Schneider ‘00
Football
 Dominic P. DeGustino ‘00
 De´Andre A. Hardy ‘00
 Adam F. Toelkes ‘00
 Zachary B. Williams ‘00
Soccer
 Chad A. Guimond ‘00
 Nicholas Hubbuch ‘01
 Joshua Shipley ‘01
Swimming
 Michael S. Caldwell ‘00
 Brian K. Rawlins ‘01
Tennis
 Nathan J. Bobofchak ‘00
 Christopher J. Jetton ‘00
Track
 Jason R. Dennis ‘00
 Harold E. Gauthier II ‘00 





 Kristen M. Conley ‘01
Cross Country
 Colleen N. Kirby ‘03
Golf
 Jodi A. Smallenberger ‘00
Soccer 
 Jennifer Randa ‘02 -   
 Defense
 Gayle M. Woodbury ‘00 -  
 Defense
 April App ‘02 - Offense
 Julie Brooks ‘02 - Offense
Softball 1999
 Jenny Hayes ‘99
 Sara L. Kummer ‘99
Swimming
 Kathryn Carroll ‘02
Tennis
 Jennifer D. Collar ‘00
Track
 Muneerah Maalik ‘00
Volleyball
 Kellie R. Schmidt ‘00
 Tiffany Hamblin ‘03
Team Captains
Basketball
 Kristen M. Conley ‘01
 Melissa J. Glerum ‘01
Cross Country
 Amanda C. Bailey ‘00
 Karin M. McDowell ‘00
Golf
 Jodi A. Smallenberger ‘00
Soccer
 Eleanor Flanigin ‘01
 Gayle M. Woodbury ‘00
Softball
 Christie L. Evitt ‘00
 Beth C. Keller ‘00
Swimming
 Laura M. Carroll ‘00
Tennis
 Jennifer D. Collar ‘00
 Carolyn B. Damrow ‘00
Track
 Andrea L. Gerdes ‘00
 Jennifer R. Keeley ‘00
 Muneerah Maalik ‘00
Volleyball
 Kellie R. Schmidt ‘00
 Dana Stinson ‘01
SPECIAL AWARdS
Order of the Titans




 Jeffrey R. Clift ‘00
Basketball
 Korey H. Coon ‘00
Football
 Dominic D. DeGustino ‘00
 De´Andre A. Hardy ‘00
 Camron J. Nystrom ‘00
 Adam F. Toelkes ‘00
 Brian R. Shemansky ‘00
Tennis
 Christopher J. Jetton ‘00
Track
 Jason R. Dennis ‘00
 Martez M. Clark ‘00
 Harold E. Gauthier II ‘00
 Steven H. Zimmerman ‘00
Women
Golf
 Jodi A. Smallenberger ‘00
Soccer
 Gayle M. Woodbury ‘00
Softball
 Christie L. Evitt ‘00
 Beth C. Keller ‘00
 Jaclyn E. Kloiber ‘00
Swimming
 Laura M. Carroll ‘00
Tennis
 Jennifer D. Collar ‘00
Track
 Muneerah Maalik ‘00
 Denise A. Short ‘00
Volleyball
 Kellie R. Schmidt ‘00
PAST HONOREES
FOR TEACHING EXCELLENCE
1960  William T. Beadles, Insurance
1961  Wayne W. Wantland, Biology
1962  R. Dwight Drexler, Piano
1963  Elizabeth H. Oggel, English
1964  Rupert Kilgore, Art
1965  Dorothea S. Franzen, Biology
1966  Joseph H. Meyers, English
1967  Marie J. Robinson, Speech
1968  Bunyon H. Andrew, History
1969  Wendell W. Hess, Chemistry
1970  Jerry Stone, Religion
1971  Doris C. Meyers, Philosophy
1972  John Ficca, Drama
1973  Robert Burda, English
1974  Max A. Pape, Sociology
1975  Lucile Klauser, Education
1976  R. Bedford Watkins, Jr., Music
1977  Harvey F. Beutner, English
1978  Frank D. Starkey, Chemistry
1979  Fred B. Brian, Art
1980 Sammye Crawford Greer, English
1981 Jerry M. Israel, History
1982 John D. Heyl, History
1983 J. Robert Hippensteele, Biology
1984 Larry M. Colter, Philosophy
1985 Sue Ann Huseman, French
1986 Bruce B. Criley, Biology
1987 Michael B. Young, History
1988 Emily Dunn Dale, Sociology
1989 Pamela Buchanan Muirhead, English
1990 Thomas A. Griffiths, Biology
1991  Robert C. Bray, English
1992  John D. Wenum, Political Science
1993  Mona J. Gardner, Business and Economics
1994 Paul E. Bushnell, History
1995  James D. Matthews, French
1996  Kathleen O’Gorman, English
1997 Jared Brown, Theatre Arts
1998 W. Michael Weis, History
1999 Michael C. Seeborg, Economics
